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Abstract

An electrical machine library, developed within the
framework of the European project Actuation 2015,
is presented in this paper. The library has been de-
veloped adopting a multi-level approach, in order to
minimize the models complexity and reduce the
computational time. Multi-level approach consists in
creating several models of the same electrical ma-
chine topology, with different levels of complexity.
Indeed, model complexity increases at higher model
levels and each model takes into account specific
physical effects. In addition to the fundamental be-
havior, the presented models address physical effects
such as losses, magnetic saturation, torque ripple and
fault conditions. The interchangeability among mod-
el levels is ensured by using common interfaces. An
overview of the library structure is given; however,
particular attention is paid on the permanent magnet
synchronous machine (PMSM) models, since they
are becoming increasingly widespread in aerospace
applications. The PMSM models description and
simulation results are provided, in order to highlight
the implemented physical effects and confirm the
models effectiveness.

Keywords: Permanent Magnet Synchronous Ma-
chine, Multi-Level, Losses, Magnetic Saturation,
Torque Ripple, Fault conditions.

1 Introduction

According to the concept of the More Electric Air-
craft (MEA), an increasing number of hydraulic ac-
tuators for primary and secondary flight control sur-
faces are being replaced by Electromechanical Actu-
ators (EMAs), in order to improve efficiency, weight
and maintenance of the aircraft [1]. For this reason,
EMAs are becoming an attractive research area and
part of the research work is focused on developing
virtual testing environments and analysis tools. In-
deed, EMAs’ manufacturers require simulation tools
capable of analyzing EMAs performance and explor-
ing different design configurations. In response to

these requirements, a suitable simulation and analy-
sis tool for EMAs, named Actuator library, has
been developed within the framework of the Europe-
an project Actuation 2015.
The multidisciplinary architecture of EMAs could
lead to a large simulation time or even numerical
non-convergence due to the model complexity [2]. In
order to avoid these issues, the idea of implementing
several models of the same component (i.e.: inverter,
electrical machine, gear box etc…), with different
levels of complexity has been exploited. Hence, a
multi-level approach has been adopted, with the aim
of keeping the models as simple as possible, since a
good model is a wise trade-off between realism and
simplicity.
The model levels are categorized by the complexity
of the physical effects implemented within the mod-
el. In particular, higher model levels take into ac-
count more complex physical effects. Considering
that several models of the same component are avail-
able within the library, the interchangeability among
the model levels is crucial, in order to investigate
different physical effects by simply replacing the
model level. For this reason, the interchangeability
has been ensured by using common interfaces among
the model levels.
In this paper, the Electrical Machines li-
brary, which is part of the Actuator library, is
presented. The Electrical Machines library
has been implemented using Modelica [3], as model-
ling language, and Dymola, as simulation environ-
ment. This library is organized as three packages and
each of them considers a specific machine topology,
such as PMSM, synchronous reluctance machine
(SRM) and direct current (DC) machine. Each one of
these packages contains the sub-package Exam-
ples, which provides several case studies, helpful
for highlighting the features of each modelling level.
Due to space constraints, not all the machine topolo-
gies included in the Electrical Machines li-
brary will be considered in this paper. Indeed, the
presented work is mainly focused on describing the
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PMSM models as these machines are characterized
by an excellent efficiency, together with a high pow-
er density [4]. These features make PMSMs very
attractive for aerospace applications [5]. Whilst ini-
tially resistance to the adoption of these machines
was shown by airframes to the possibility of unsup-
pressed short-circuit currents, it is now more accept-
ed that through fault tolerant design and heath moni-
toring schemes these machines offer an optimum
solution.
In the next sections, an overview of the Electri-
cal Machines library is presented along with a
description of the model interfaces. Moreover, de-
tails of the PMSM modelling levels and the physical
effects (i.e.: losses, magnetic saturation, torque ripple
and fault conditions), taken into account, are given.
Simulation results obtained using Dymola are also
included.

2 Library Structure

An overview of the Electrical Machines li-
brary is provided in this section and figure 1 shows
the library structure.

Figure 1: Structure of the Electrical Machines
library as part of the Actuator library.

The machines considered in this library are PMSM,
SRM and DC machine. The PMSM type covers a
number of topologies from non-salient surface mount
to high reluctance interior permanent magnet (IPM)
machines. The library is organized in three packages,

one for each machine topology earlier mentioned,
plus the package Basic, which considers a generic
alternating current (AC) electrical machine. Accord-
ing to the multi-level approach previously intro-
duced, several models with different level of com-
plexity are included within each of the four packag-
es. The level of complexity is related with the physi-
cal effects that the model takes into account. In other
words, a higher level of complexity implies the mod-
elling of more complex physical effects, such as non-
linear effects.
The package Basic contains only one model level
(model Basic), which is the simplest model for an
AC electrical machine. Indeed, model Basic is de-
fined by means of the torque constant and its behav-
ior is ideal (losses and non-linear effects are neglect-
ed). Package PermanentMagnet includes the
three-phase PMSM models and three model levels,
such as Standard, Saturation and Fault
models, are provided. Three-phase SRM models are
organized in the package Reluctance and two
model levels (Standard and Saturation) are
implemented. Finally, the package DirectCur-
rent considers the DC machine models with inde-
pendent excitation. This package consists of two
modelling levels (Standard and Saturation).
As previously underlined, the sub-package Exam-
ples is provided for each of the mentioned packag-
es, in order to support the user in both familiarizing
with the models and exploring their features.
It is worthy to remark that the contribution of this
work is mainly focused on the package Perma-
nentMagnet and all the considerations presented
in the coming sections are made considering PMSM.

3 Models Interfaces

As mentioned earlier, every model belonging to a
level is replaceable with one belonging to another
level. This feature has been achieved by adopting
common interfaces, which are defined in Actua-
tor.Electrical.Interfaces. The adopted
model interfaces can be classified according their
function in:
 electrical interface;
 mechanical interface;
 thermal interface.

All quantities accessible at the mentioned interfaces
are shown in physical units.
Considering AC electrical machines (packages
Basic, PermanentMagnet and Reluctance),
the electrical interfaces adopted are the Positive-
Plug and NegativePlug, since the stator wind-
ing is assumed as three-phase winding. In particular,
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the AC machine models have been built up consider-
ing a wye-connected stator winding, with floating
neutral point. The adopted electrical interfaces allow
connecting the AC machine to a power converter or
to a driven voltage source (SignalVoltage). In
the case of the DC machine models, PositivePin
and NegativePin have been used as electrical
interfaces, for both armature and field windings (the
DC machine excitation is independent).
All the machine models adopt Flange and Sup-
port as mechanical interfaces and they are included
in the models by extending the PartialOne-
FlangeAndSupport. The developed electromag-
netic torque and the load torque are applied on the
machine Flange, while the reaction torque is avail-
able on the Support, in case the machine housing
is not grounded.
The PartialConditionalHeatPort is used
as thermal interface for all the machine models and
housing temperature and heat flow are available at
the heat port.

4 Model Basic

The model Basic is included in the package
Basic and it is the simplest model for a generic
three-phase AC machine. The machine behavior is
described through the torque constant, which estab-
lishes the relationship between current and electro-
magnetic torque. Copper, iron and mechanical losses
are not considered at this level, as well as, effects
such as magnetic saturation, torque ripple and fault
conditions are neglected.
Data records have been used to organize the model
parameters and for the model Basic the required
parameters are:
 Phase resistance ( R );
 Magnetizing inductance ( L );
 Pole pairs number ( pp );

 Torque constant ( tk );

 Rotor’s moment of inertia ( rJ );

 Stator’s moment of inertia ( sJ ).

The stator’s moment of inertia will be used by the
model only when the machine housing is not
grounded. Since plugs are used as electrical interfac-
es, the model Basic is fed using phase quantities
( abc ) and Park’s transformation (invariant ampli-
tude transformation) [6] is adopted for implementing
the model in the rotating reference frame ( dq ), ac-

cording to the following equations:

2

3

d d d e q

t
q q q e d e

d
v R i L i L i

dt

kd
v R i L i L i

dt pp



 

      


        



(1)

where e is the electrical speed in rad s . The elec-

tromagnetic torque ( e ) developed by the model

Basic is given by:

e t qk i   (2)

The electrical equations are implemented in the
Modelica Text Layer, while the mechanical model is
realized in the Modelica Diagram Layer, using an
object-oriented approach. In figure 2, the Modelica
Diagram Layer of the model Basic is shown. Mod-
el Basic, as well as all the other machine models
presented in the Electrical Machines library,
is reversible. This means that the model Basic can
work reversibly as motor or generator.

Figure 2: Modelica Diagram Layer of the model Basic
included in the Electrical Machines library.

In order to verify the model Basic functionality,
the simple EMA architecture, reported in figure 3,
has been implemented and simulated in Dymola. The
chosen EMA architecture consists of an inverter,
which supplies a PMSM mechanically coupled to a
500 rad m transmission ratio roller screw, through

a gearbox with transmission ratio equal to 5. The
inverter is fed using a 270 V DC link and the

PMSM parameters are: 14 pole pairs, 56.2 2g m

rotor inertia, 0.05  phase resistance, 2 mH mag-

netizing inductances and 2.1 Nm A torque constant.

Control unit (controller) implements the convention-
al position control, hence the position is controlled
by a cascaded structure, where the inner loop con-
trols the q  axis current, the outer loop controls the

speed and finally the outermost loop controls the
position. During the simulation, the controlled sur-
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face is moving 0.02 m forward and backward, while
an external load force of -80000 N (equivalent to
-32 Nm load torque on the PMSM shaft) is acting
on the flight surface. The simulation results are
shown in figure 4. In particular the mechanical quan-
tities (position, speed and torque) of the PMSM are
reported and a good agreement between actual and
reference position is highlighted.

Figure 3: EMA architecture simulated in Dymola, using
the model Basic.
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Figure 4: Simulation results obtained using the model
Basic under position control: mechanical rotor position
(top), mechanical rotor speed (middle) and developed
torque (bottom).

5 Model Standard

The model Standard, included in the package
PermanentMagnet, is based on a lumped pa-
rameters approach and it describes the behavior of
PMSMs taking into account torque generation, losses
and thermal model. Non-linear effects, such as mag-
netic saturation, torque ripple and fault conditions
are neglecting at this level.

The model is developed in the rotating reference
frame synchronous with the rotor ( dq ) and Park’s

transformation (invariant amplitude transformation)
is used to pass from the abc to the dq reference

frame. Figure 5 reports the equivalent circuits in the
rotating reference frame.

Figure 5: d  and q  axis equivalent circuits implement-

ed within the model Standard.

These equivalent circuits take into account the iron
losses using an equivalent iron losses resistance
( feR ), placed in parallel with the series between the

magnetizing branch and the electromotive force term
[7]. Applying the Kirchhoff’s voltage law (KVL) at
the main loop of the circuits in figure 5, the follow-
ing equations can be written:

d t d d dm e q qm

q t q q qm e d dm e PM

d
v R i L i L i

dt

d
v R i L i L i

dt



  

      

        

(3)

where tR is the phase resistance (which is function

of the winding temperature), PM is the permanent

magnet flux, dL and qL are the d  and q  axis

magnetizing inductances respectively. These pa-
rameters ( R , dL , qL and PM ) are provided by the

model user, through the model's mask. On the other
hand, applying the Kirchhoff’s current law (KCL) at
the circuit nodes results:

d dfe dm

q qfe qm

i i i

i i i

 

 
(4)

According (4), the total currents ( di and qi ) are split

into iron losses currents ( dfei and qfei ), given by (5),

and magnetizing currents ( dmi and qmi ). The formers

flow through the equivalent iron losses resistance,
while the latters are responsible of the torque genera-
tion.
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dfe d dm e q qm fe

qfe q qm e d dm e PM fe

d
i L i L i R

dt

d
i L i L i R

dt



  

 
     
 

 
       
 

(5)

In order to complete the PMSM model, the electro-
magnetic torque equation has to be explicit. In gen-
eral, the torque developed by the PMSM is the sum
of two terms: the field torque due to the permanent
magnets and the reluctance torque due to the ma-
chine saliency. PMSM model Standard includes
both these torque terms, hence the behavior of sur-
face mounted (SMPM) and interior permanent mag-
net (IPM) machines can be simulated. The electro-
magnetic torque is given by (6):

 3

2
e PM qm d q dm qmpp i L L i i           (6)

where pp is the pole pairs number, which is provid-

ed by the model user.
Model Standard is a power balanced model and
the losses taken into account are copper, iron and
mechanical losses. Copper losses ( cuP ) are a func-

tion of the current and the winding resistance, ac-
cording to the following equation:

 2 23

2
cu t d qP R i i    (7)

The coefficient 3 2 arises from the adoption of the

amplitude invariant Park’s transformation. As previ-
ously said, the phase resistance tR is function of

winding temperature ( w ), through the equation:

 1t w refR R          (8)

where R is the phase resistance at the reference
temperature ( ref ) and  is linear temperature coef-

ficient, which depends on the winding material (i.e.
copper or aluminum).
Iron losses ( feP ), both hysteretic and eddy current,

are a function of voltage and frequency as well as the
material composition. These losses are calculated as
equivalent copper losses:

 2 23

2
fe fe dfe qfeP R i i    (9)

Equivalent iron losses resistance is obtained consid-

ering the specific iron losses ( pC ) and the stator

mass ( Sm ):

 
2 22 50 PM

fe

p S

R
C m

   



(10)

Both these parameters ( pC and Sm ) are provided by

the model user, using the model’s mask. Specific
iron losses gives the iron losses in 1 Kg mass of a

given magnetic material, when it is subject to a flux

density of 1 2Wb m at 50 Hz .

Finally, mechanical losses ( mecP ), due to friction and

windage, are functions of rotor speed and they are
included in the model using the equivalent viscous

friction torque ( f ):

e
f B

pp


   (11)

e
mec fP

pp


  (12)

where B is the friction coefficient. The stray losses
are neglected in the model Standard, due to their
small amount compared to the other losses.

Figure 6: Modelica Diagram Layer of the model Stand-
ard included in the Electrical Machines library.

Total losses are applied in input to the thermal model
adopting the component PrescribedHeatFlow.
The implemented thermal model considers the
PMSM as a whole block and it is composed by a
heat capacitor and a thermal conductor. The heat ca-
pacity ( C ) is defined as:

p TC c m  (13)

where Tm is the total motor mass and pc is the

equivalent specific heat capacity, which depends by
the motor materials (mainly copper and iron). How-
ever, the convective thermal conductance ( G ) be-
tween windings and housing is given by:

G h A  (14)
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where A is the convection area and h is the heat
transfer coefficient, which depends upon the cooling
system adopted. Both these parameters, together with

Tm and pc are provided by the model user. The

winding and housing temperatures are respectively
available on port_a and port_b of the thermal
conductor. Finally, the heat flow is available at the
heat port of the thermal model (heatPort).
Equations (3)-(14) are implemented in the Modelica
Text Layer, while the mechanical and thermal mod-
els are included in the Modelica Diagram Layer, as
shown in figure 6.

Figure 7: Speed control scheme simulated in Dymola,
using the model Standard.

Model Standard has been simulated under speed
control using the block diagram reported in figure 7,
with the purpose of highlighting the PMSM losses
and the thermal behavior. The PMSM parameters
are:
 pole pairs number 14;

 rotor’s moment of inertia 56.2 2g m ;

 phase resistance 0.05  ;
 d  and q  axis inductance 2 mH ;

 permanent magnet flux 0.1 Wb ;

 specific iron losses 1.1 W kg (M300);

 stator mass 3 kg ;

 friction coefficient 0.0002 Nm s ;

 motor mass 5 kg ;

 specific heat capacity 424  J kg K ;

 convection area 0.75 2m ;

 heat transfer coefficient 12  2W K m .

During the simulation, the mechanical speed refer-
ence signal is a ramp from 0 rpm (at 0.01 s ) to

1500 rpm (at 1.01 s ), while the d  axis current

reference signal is kept equal to 0 A . Once the speed
reaches the steady state value (1500 rpm ), a load

torque step of -25 Nm is applied at 1.5 s . Figure 8
shows the PMSM losses (copper, iron and mechani-
cal losses) together with the electrical and mechani-
cal powers. In steady state, the machine efficiency is
equal to 93.45%.
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Figure 8: Simulation results obtained using the model
Standard under speed control: mechanical rotor speed
(top), PMSM losses (middle) and PMSM power (bottom).

The trends of the windings and housing tempera-
tures, over a working period of 1 hr , are reported in
figure 9.
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Figure 9: Simulation results obtained using the model
Standard: winding and housing temperatures.

6 Model Saturation

The model Saturation, included in the package
PermanentMagnet, has been obtained as an ex-
tension of the model Standard. Therefore it takes
into account all the physical effects already present-
ed in the model Standard section, plus the mag-
netic saturation and the torque ripple. As with the
model Standard, the model Saturation is
also developed in the rotating reference frame ( dq )

and Park’s transformation (amplitude invariant trans-
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formation) is used to pass from the abc to the dq

reference frame.
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Figure 10: Field torque component against q  axis cur-

rent: analytical curve (blue line) and finite element results
(green dots).

In ferromagnetic materials, the relationship between
the field strength and flux density is not a straight
line (i.e. constant permeability), but it is defined
through the magnetization curve. Since ferromagnet-
ic materials reveal a variable permeability according
to the field strength, the magnetization curve has a
knee point. Past this knee point, further increases in
the field strength do not result in proportional in-
creases in flux density. The PMSM performance is
affected by the magnetic saturation; in particular, it
influences both the permanent magnet flux and the
inductances. Since the permanent magnet flux and
the inductances are a function of the operating point,
the developed torque (both field and reluctance
terms) is not proportional to the current anymore.
In the model Saturation for PMSM, the magnet-
ic saturation is taken into account considering only
its influence on field torque term (i.e. permanent
magnet flux), while the reluctance torque term (i.e.
magnetic saliency) is not affected by the magnetic
saturation. In the presence of magnetic saturation,
the curve of the field torque term against the q  axis

current (torque-current curve) has a trend, like shown
in figure 10. The torque-current curve can be includ-
ed in the model Saturation using two approach-
es:
 the look-up table;
 three given points, which identify the torque-

current curve.
In the former case, the data stored inside the look-up
table may be obtained by finite element simulations.
In the latter case, the model user provides the follow-
ing data:
 q  axis current at the knee of the torque-current

curve ( qmkneeI );

 field torque at the knee of the torque-current
curve ( knee );

 field torque at the saturated region of the torque-
current curve ( sat );

and the developed torque is analytically calculated
using (15).

4 2
1

2 2
2

qm qm

e

qm

c i i

c i


 



(15)

where qmi is the actual magnetizing current along the

q  axis, while 1c and 2c are the torque function

coefficients. These coefficients are expressed as
shown below.

1 satc   (16)

4 2 2 2

2

qmknee sat qmknee qmknee knee

knee

I I I
c

   



(17)

Figure 11: Modelica Diagram Layer of the model Satu-
ration included in the Electrical Machines li-
brary.

In addition to the magnetic saturation, the model
Saturation, also implements the torque ripple,
which is function of the electrical rotor position
( e ). In particular, the model Saturation allows

to superimpose a sinusoidal torque ripple ( ripple ) on

the developed electromagnetic torque ( e ). The

torque ripple waveform is defined according (18).

sin
ripple

ripple ripple e

n

f
A

f
 

 
   

 
(18)

where rippleA is the ripple amplitude, ripplef is the rip-

ple frequency and nf is the PMSM rated frequency.

These parameters are provided by the model user by
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means of a dedicated mask. rippleA and ripplef are

function of [8]:
 stator winding (concentrated or distributed, sin-

gle or double layer);
 motor geometry (slot opening, tooth shape,

etc…);
 air-gap flux density quality (harmonic content);
 load conditions.

Equations (15)-(18) are implemented in the Modelica
Text Layer, while the look-up table is placed in the
Modelica Diagram Layer, as shown in figure 11.
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Figure 12: Simulation results obtained using the model
Saturation under speed control: mechanical rotor
speed (top), developed torque (middle) and q  axis cur-

rent (bottom).

In order to verify the magnetic saturation influence
on the PMSM performance, model Saturation
has been simulated under speed control within
Dymola. PMSM parameters are the same adopted for
the simulation test shown in the previous section,
while the magnetic saturation parameters are:
 q  axis current at the knee equal to 5 A ;

 field torque at the knee equal to 10.5 Nm ;
 field torque in the saturated region equal to

30 Nm .
These parameters define the torque-current curve
reported in figure 10 (blue line). During the simula-
tion, the mechanical speed reference signal is a ramp
from 0 rpm (at 0.1 s ) to 2000 rpm (at 0.2 s ),

while the d  axis current reference signal is kept
equal to 0 A . Once the speed reaches the demanded
steady state value (2000 rpm ), a load torque ramp

from 0 Nm (at 0.3 s ) to -25 Nm (at 0.5 s ) is ap-
plied, in order to emphasize the magnetic saturation
effect. Figure 12 shows the simulation results. In
particular, the comparison between the q  axis cur-

rents flowing into the PMSM, with (green line) and

without magnetic saturation (blue line), is highlight-
ed. When the magnetic saturation is considered, in
order to develop the same electromagnetic torque (as
in the absence of magnetic saturation), a higher
q  axis current is required. Even during the acceler-

ation phase, the q  axis current draw is higher when

the magnetic saturation is taken into account. This is
due to the analytical implementation of the torque-
current curve (15). Indeed, torque-current curve is
not a straight line in the linear region (see figure 10).
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Figure 13: Simulation results obtained using the model
Saturation under position control: mechanical rotor
position (top), mechanical rotor speed (middle) and devel-
oped torque (bottom).

Figure 13 reports the simulation results obtained
when the PMSM is position controlled and the
torque ripple is considered. Torque ripple parameters
have been set equal to 0.5 Nm amplitude (2% rip-
ple) and 11200 Hz frequency. During the simula-
tion, a -25 Nm load torque is applied. The enlarge-
ment in figure 13 (bottom plot) highlights the super-
imposition of the torque ripple on the developed
torque. Torque oscillations, due to the ripple, have
repercussions on both mechanical speed (middle
plot) and q  axis current.

7 Models Fault

Models including fault conditions have been imple-
mented only for PMSM (package Permanent-
Magnet), since the presence of permanent magnets
is the source of concern in the event of fault condi-
tions. Indeed, fault condition is supplied by the back
electromotive force due to the permanent magnets
[9]. PMSM models including fault conditions have
been implemented in the phase reference frame
( abc ), since asymmetric faults are considered as
well. Winding short-circuits, winding open-circuits
and permanent magnet demagnetization are the three
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fault conditions considered during the failure model-
ling. For each of the mentioned fault conditions a
specific model has been developed, in order to keep
low the model complexity. The realized models are
listed below:

 model ShortCircuit, which implements
single- and three-phase short-circuits;

 model OpenCircuit, which considers sin-
gle- and three-phase open-circuits;

 model Demagnetization, which takes into
account the permanent magnet demagnetization.

As suggested in [10], the winding faults have been
implemented by means of ideal electrical switches.
Such switches are driven by Boolean variables in
order to open or close the phase windings and inject
the fault conditions. Figures 14 and 15 show the
Modelica Diagram Layer of model ShortCir-
cuit and model OpenCircuit respectively.

Figure 14: Modelica Diagram Layer of the model
ShortCircuit included in the Electrical Ma-
chines library.

Figure 15: Modelica Diagram Layer of the model
OpenCircuit included in the Electrical Ma-
chines library.

Demagnetization is caused by increasing of tempera-
ture inside the permanent magnet and/or high current
values. In the model Demagnetization, the fault
condition is considered as consequence of the fault

(i.e. permanent magnet flux reduction) neglecting the
causes that led to the fault.
Figure 16 shows the Dymola block diagram used for
testing the models including fault conditions. In par-
ticular, PMSM is current controlled (with qi  10 A

and di  0 A ) and its rotor is speed driven at a con-

stant 500 rpm . For the sake of brevity, only the sim-

ulation results regarding model ShortCircuit
and model OpenCircuit are reported here. More-
over, the PMSM parameters are the same as those
adopted in the model Standard, within section 5.
Using model ShortCircuit, a three-phase short-
circuit (symmetric fault) has been injected at 0.3 s .
By this time, the mechanical speed and currents have
reached the steady state values. The corresponding
simulation results are reported in figure 17. From the
top plot, it is evident that the rotor speed is kept con-
stant even after the fault injection. The middle plot
shows the braking torque ( brT ) and its the steady

state value is equal to -3.57 Nm . The same value
can be obtained applying the formula reported in
[11] and written below:
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Figure 16: Block diagram implemented in Dymola, for
testing both model ShortCircuit and OpenCir-
cuit.

Since the three-phase short-circuit is a symmetric
fault, the current components in the dq reference

frame can be defined (see bottom plot). The steady
state values of the dq current components are

qshi  -1.7 A and dshi  -49.9 A . These values are in

line with those obtained applying the analytical for-
mulas reported in [11].
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Figure 17: Simulation results obtained using the model
ShortCircuit, in case of three-phase short-circuit:
mechanical rotor speed (top), developed torque (middle)

and dq currents (bottom).
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Figure 18: Simulation results obtained using the model
OpenCircuit in case of single-phase open-circuit: me-
chanical rotor speed (top), developed torque (middle) and

abc currents (bottom).

In figure 18, the simulation results obtained using
model OpenCircuit are reported. In this case, a
single-phase open-circuit (asymmetric fault) is in-
jected into phase a at 0.3 s . After the fault injec-
tion, the developed torque (middle plot) becomes
oscillating, since the PMSM currents are unbalanced.
The pulsating torque component is shown alongside
the demanded torque under healthy conditions
(21 Nm ). Its frequency is twice the operating fre-
quency of the PMSM. Since the stator winding is
assumed wye-connected, with a floating neutral
point, and the current in phase a is null, due to the

phase opening, the phase currents in phases b and c
must be shifted by 180 degrees. The described situa-
tion can be observed in the bottom plot of figure 18.

8 Conclusions

An electrical machines library developed using
Modelica has been presented in this paper. Particular
attention has been paid to the PMSM models, since
PMSMs are becoming widespread in aerospace ap-
plications, due to their inherent features. A multi-
level approach has been adopted, in order to keep the
model complexity low and reduce the computation
time. The interchangeability among modelling levels
has been ensured by using common interfaces. All
the models are power balanced and can work as ei-
ther a motor or generator. The main physical effects
taken into account are losses, thermal behavior,
magnetic saturation, torque ripple and fault condi-
tions. Physical effects included in the models have
been discussed and their implementation has been
detailed. The effectiveness of the various modelling
levels has been proven through simulation results
obtained in several operating conditions.
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